
My name is Rende Emmanuel, formerly known as Maureen Joan Marshall, nee Farthing & lam
Daniel John Graham Farthing's Younger sister, born on the 22nd April L962.

I hereby declare that the following statement of abuses that I witnessed happening to my Brother
Daniel, are true and accurate and I have included what was said in my Victorian Police Statement
dated, 23.O2.2006.

From my Victorian Police Statement dated, 23.A2.2A06, Paragraphs L2,74, 18, and 24.
Excerpts attached.

Paragraph 12: On the 2L't October 1"966 both Daniel & I along with our family were taken to an

occult meeting at Melbourne Picture Theatre in which Daniel was threatened to be killed.

Paragraph 14: Daniel received massive blows with an object to both his hands & right leg.

Paragraph 18: Daniel was hit til he was unconscious.

Paragraph 24: Severe emotional abuse done to Daniel, as Daniel would have to be present when I

was sexually abused.

And the following information is other severe abuses done to DanielJohn Graham Farthing that I

also witnessed.

From the age of 2 years old, I saw Daniel every time that he was put into a bath by our mother,
Thelma Quinn, nee Farthing, our mother would try and drown him. Daniel's head was held under
water for long periods of time, to the point that there were times he was not breathing for a short
time when his head was pulled out of the water. With this our mother screamed many obscenities
at Daniel.

Early 2005 in a phone conversation that I had with our father, Leonard Farthing and in person when I

visited him with my full time Carer, Michael John Mathews in late December 2OO4, at a Caravan
Park,7 Hollyrood Street, Maryborough. Victoria, our father clearly stated that on one occasion when
he came home from work that he found our mother holding Daniel under a cold water tap in the
backyard in the middle of winter in North Sunshine, Victoria. lt was very cold and our father said
that he heard our mother screaming abuse at Danielfor shitting his pants and that Daniel was blue
with cold and crying.
Whilst we both Michael Mathews & I were staying at Maryborough Caravan Park for a few days, our
father also told us that Daniel's & my eldest brother Anthony George Leonard Farthing is still raping
small children & that his wife Glenys Farthing assists him with this.

Daniel & my eldest brother, Anthony George Leonard Farthing has in front of me on many occasions
during our childhoods, thumped into Daniel with fists or any objects that Anthony could lay his
hands on at the time, e.g.: cricket bat, tennis racket, would be used to thump into Daniel's arms,
chest and back. Daniel would cry and was in a lot of pain from these multiple thumping's.

Our grandfather named, George Harmer would also anally rape Daniel & use a belt with a metal
buckle to whip into Danielafter Daniel kicked holes in walls.



ln the house that we grew up in were both our maternal grandparents, mother, father (when he

visited) & abused and a great aunt called Myra Harmer. AII the women, the great aunt, grandmother
& mother would consistently fondle Daniel's genitals and making him sexually aroused as only a

small boy, this I also witnessed from the age of 2 years old and Daniel was 4 years old and already
disabled from the physical abuses done to him.

Sexual abuse was also done to Daniel by an uncle, named Alan King (father's side of family) who
would also come to the house and I witnessed anal rape to Daniel from this uncle, and anal rape

done by an Alsatian male dog. This was done with much mauling from the dog.

This same uncle would also come to the house to discipline any/all children including Daniel who
were not being obedient to insane demands from our family; the discipline was done in the form of
torture, drugging, raping, physical abuses, rapes & above mentioned bestiality.

I witnessed on many occasions our great aunt; grandmother and mother add a white powder to jars

of baby food that were for Daniel to eat.

Our family are also part of a global organised network of the occult, {simply means: hidden) and at
Pine Lodge in lnverloch, Victoria where we were taken for Christmas & Easter Holidays, I witnessed
on many occasions Daniel in the 'doll's hospital' section of coven meetings with 2 distant cousins
named, "old dolly & young dolly" both their real names are: Dorothy, they are a mother and
daughter team to torture children born into this multi generational network.
With this they would insert fish hooks into Daniel's hands and feet and hang Daniel up as a young
disabled child by fishing line, they then called Daniel: "Pinocchio".
Daniel was drugged and severely traumatised with this particular abuse and further to this when we
came back from the holidays to the house we grew up in, this abuse would be emphasised by
playing on a 45 vinyl single record the song: Puppet on a string. This was to remind Daniel to
behave Iike "Pinocchio".

DanielJohn Graham Farthing has endured much physical, unnatural sexual, mental, emotional &
spiritual abuse when in the "care" of our family.
Approx when Daniel was L0 years old he was put into State care & was moved into Kew Cottages,
Victoria and for approx 7 years I came with our mother every second Sunday to visit Daniel, during
this time I was hoping that Daniel was now in a safe caring place, but unfortunately I witnessed his
physical health deteriorate much, as he had been so severely treated by our family, that he needed
to be cared for with hand feeding, as he could no longer help him himself with eating, and he
needed a full time carer at that point in his life, which was not available in Kew Cottages.

I have also included with my witness of abuses done to DanielJohn Graham Farthing a copy my new
Birth Certificate, with my name change to Ren6e Emmanuel, and that I have sent it to Daniel's Case

Worker at 9 Bowen Street, Cranbourne, Victoria (where Daniel Farthing now lives in State Care).
I sent a copy of this on the 16.03.20L0 along with some of the abuses done to children in our family,
including another older brother & sister that were murdered by our mother.
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14, The samc mau &aggod Tonyacross aod hs was sill mkcd as I w8s also. Hc

was sayiagtbat Toay should have sex with me aod Danny wouldn't let go of
me Dmry rrrappcd his left Iq uouud my lcft lcg and rrnouldn't lct go. This

mm aloug with ryarothcr ud gandpucmts tb€tr ticd to hold my ums and lcgs

down" My uother was holding my ams above my karl at tts bacft of tue and

my grodparmts bad my lcgs. The mm's sigoet riag was qrtiag iato nv *ia
oa tho inside on thc inside cf roy left leg jrst abovc thc krco aud again therc is a

tieiat scar tlrere. The rna wi6 tho hool &sr hsd a heavy object ond I doat

know w'hae he Cpt it &on and he stsfied to smrsh Daanf s hands with it. I
6aally stopped kickiag and scrcming and was paralpod witL fear, I don't

know what tiarc passcd" The acrr ilriag I remenber is mynotbnr dd
grandpanots still holdingae &unbut DannyLed lct go of me, Dmny was still

undtrneath rre md bc was timp, the lrm was tha pushiug Tony down on top of
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nu6 to our how€ aod with tbt we wcce dl beptised auch to my motrer's

d*glst and dret he (Tor-v) also belmgcd to Jcsus. I becamc aware thal many

people wma yailiag rt Toiry to 'rape her', meaning me By mmy people I don't

kaow whether lbis was just uy farily or not. Toay hadnt rcally bcar himself

he was acting lrtr a Isson I dida't really know. IIc was obcying wbat ho was
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=xplain to orhers but wo wcrc not allowed to slrow
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don't rarsrber my rtorc util &e Eert norniog. I dm't rcmcmbcr whether I
passod out ornot.
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had tle axe rdsod above my head rhe next thiag I nmember screamag ort to
Juet w.s, 'I brgive you"' Tbis brqgh her out of hcr tuce tike st*te rd sbo
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brro&cds vttc rmoonscio'.rs rnd tlat I u,ould oaugc uy sisErto di€. I looked

doun ud noticcd io fftototmethocuhitslilie fid I rcmcnrboredrha somc

tirc etlicr in onoagstths voicesl Lid hcard that lilies wtre to put oa tlcad

peaplcns cof5ns. Although thao liliee graw np &c nrmw ddcurry of &e bouse

tbsse *E€e had beon placd ia ftont of mc aud I knes, they *tre for w I Incw

drcy wcrc poisoors so i prcked onr of ihco rp ard atc &e flower bcad rud

sr*'atlorvc{ it ad it tascd bitt€r. I Stfiedto couEL Ed &Emhadttor&le

breaeirg; I *r still sittiag ad f fellbaMs, tttyb,redh vas gettiry shorer

md shorter. As I rras beviag rouble bratbiag and I wbispered '6od have

mecy rxr all of us. Jcsrs forgive Bc.' I l€ard my moftcr say ttrat I always was

a bitdr ud fo* a eorryIe of ycts et difrreot timss eras 'bluc cyd bitch.' Shc

cellcd metkt nme whm shedrouglrt I was shrbbca u obttinatc.

aoyrcluimstip I could taw bd tri6 toy trd,ct ud siscr.

2* Priot to statiag se.hml and rfrerthe cs@oryiilrotvbgny olderhotha

Totryaod Darnywlrcnvrc wdto &e cinanaia Mclboumc, Tonyrtrted lo

sexuatly atruseme. This ocorrod ofratte abusevlmre Iwas firstiniected. I
q.as sti[ fow gtars old- Bo&nytrro]rcrs had the bedrroom ofrthe kitden ud I

rcrnemberbeing toldby mymoticrto go into thehbc&room aftcr mybm&er

ard sister had got home from s&ool, Damy elw went on lhc blue brs to a

spastrc achool loihtt room thcrc woetwo singla beds ad awardrobc Dmny

was on his bod jrNt lyiag still al6oug[ mt as@. Tony wc alco itr thqc and hs

was tlvdve ,8 cs old. I leard ay ffithcr sqf to Tooy b leavc the door open"

Tonytoldmcto g$onhis bcil ard I was awactharrayrnolhcrwas sill ia tk
kitctrenlookhgh- I gpt oathcbad md lrcocmbcr lhad a drcs on aod Tony

took off myunderports. IIe wes diagwhile he did *rie. [Iesndid bis

tousers md Fdlod iloua bis uaderpants wi&outaking&eu of" Hcthco

cliabed mto drp btd !.€at to ao ed bo #tid to rub hie owa di&. He wx
kneelmg ad witb ilbbiogbis did(it g6biggFr. Tleeawereao wotds spokca

tbrorghout this By thie sage I bad temt to do what l wus told" Tony $en tiod

st*nrent a MARSHALI. MaUraen h.15dz.l
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tu put oos of his fingcrs hsi& !0y fmy. This was prbftl aad ho €oildn't Put

his fagc(rigtfi insidoroa ]lovouldhrw gptfbe& ofhis fngrr irsiilo ma tr

doa't nmeaber sayiag m:nhing oreovirg s3 i jr$ folidaad iasida Thoaqt

&inghe did was lay donn on top gfas ad t$bcd his ilict ngainst my fmay

extcrnally uatil he lifid hisself up tom me aad he had ehmhie which hald

rmdaneath him to qircnlsc itrto, I loor mw tLtt it's calld daoul*im ad
wortkr I akeadyloe*'thdma ilid this woathou$ I wouldo't harchovm

thls wofit lle tho got offmc rud ro&ing was ssid. I ihcn got up anl pS ny
pIffi b{(k m. I wd&ed oul of es rooa tbmugb ib kie[$ sth€se my no&er

was *iII steding BdootirtottcbrclAudto Scgrass dippinp eodlbwicd

nysdf in em. My though* tbrougbt fhis vue tbat thoy werc tryiug to

desooymybodyand oyrid brutbey couldnt dcooymy soul rudthat's thc

way I coped. I theo rtmeinber hcatng ttmnplag contng fion tbe horrse, The

nq1 time I saw &d botkoom tke urrc boles in tnro of the walls. I can only

thtulk &d en&ydid &h wi&.hislain acalliper as Iknowhp could gcr aagy

ad kic& out. Aftcr tlis hc wonld nx rp urd pindr or bita my mothcr fiqueatly

and she would ead rp tmisod" I &n't rrmcobcr him doing &is prror to Tony

atoiugthis.
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THE BACK OF THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS A TIISTORY OF CHANGES OF NAME AND CORRECTIONS.
Before aecpting copies, sight unahered origirul. The original has a coloured background.

AUSTMLTA
BIRTHS. DEATHS AND MARRIAGES REGISTMTION ACT t996

BIRTH CERTIFICATE

REGTSTRATION }II]MBER

21878/1962 N
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03.07.2010.

FROM: Ren6e Emmanuel, (Daniel Farthing's sister)

ATTN TO: Sharon, Daniel Farthing's Key Worker

Dear Sharon,

Thank you very much for sending photos of when I and my Carer/Nominee Michael Mathews came
and visited Danny. Yes we did have fun and sorry I missed the chance to meet and talk with you.

Sharon, I am so very relieved that Danny is now taken care of properly and please pass on my thanks
to other staff who look after him.

I have been deeply concerned and worried about my beloved brother Danny since very early
childhood. We both suffered horrific abuses, comprising drownings to the point of near death, both
of us sexual abuses, and most commonly for us both we did get very small amounts of arsenic
poisoning (not enough to kill), but to cause serious long term damage. When we came and visited
Danny I spoke to his workers looking after him that day about Danny's serious reflux and
regurgitating and with this I told them of my own Medical File over many years with many Specialists
and they fully recognise that no-one knows the full long term effects of small amounts of arsenic
poisoning, but as I have had gastrophies and colonoscopies, I have for several years been taking
Nexium 40mg, for chronic gastric pain/reflux and regurgitating. I spoke to one of the workers on
that day and wrote this down for Danny's Doctor and Specialist. This has helped me greatly and I do
believe that it would also help Danny without him having to go through tests l've already had done.

As I did make Police statements over 4 years ago about our abusive family, this caused for quite a

while many death threatsfinsane phone calls from our criminal family, to the point that I had to
leave the state of Victoria, change my name by deed poll and have my Centrelink file secured.

With all of this and over the ensuing years I contacted many organisations about satanic ritual abuse
in Australia and globally and gave out much evidence/information and still currently work with other
victims.

Due to all of the torture that both Danny and I suffered throughout our childhoods, we both know of
Danny's own disabilities and I have many serious health problems myself. I am currently in an
Emergency Accommodation Unit, and having some of my own health needs attended to and later
this month will be getting some help about more permanent living arrangements.

As I have to still yet acquire permanent housing I will give you my email address as well as the Post
Office Box address you already have. Email:

Would you also be able to supply me with an email address to yourself as I have had a lot of mailget
lost with re-locating etc.
Yours sincerely, Ren6e Emmanuel.



My name is Anna McPherson and I hold a degree in Medical lmaging Technology from the
Queensland University of Technology. I have L4 years of extensive experience as a radiographer
working in large teaching hospitals to one radiographer private practices. I have worked as a locum
and with patients of all ages and conditions. I would like to present the following evidence below.

The skull is made up of many bones, 7 in the skull itself and 14 in the facial area. They join together
to form a solid, bony cavity that protects the brain and supports the structures of the head. The
areas where the bones join together are called the sutures. (Neil K. Kaneshiro, MD, MHA, Clinical
Assistant Professor of Paediatrics, University of Washington School of Medicine, 2009.)

The bones are not joined together firmly at birth. This allows the head to pass through the birth
canal. The sutures get minerals added to them over time and harden, firmly joining the skull bones
together. (1.) This process is called ossification.

ln an infant, the space where two sutures join forms a membrane-covered "soft spot" called a

fontanelle (fontanel). The fontanelles allow for growth of the skull during an infant's first year. (2.)

View from the front (anterior view) of a baby's skull
(Gray's Anatomy 37th Edition 1989 pg. 392-393)
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View from above {superior view} of a baby's skull
(Gray's Anatomy 37'h Edition 1989 pg. 392-3931

Frontal bone and tuber
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There are normally several fontanelles on a newborn's skull, mainly at the top, back, and sides of the
head. Like the sutures, fontanelles ossify over time and become closed, solid bony areas. The
fontanelle in the back of the head (posterior fontanelle) usually closes by the time an infant is 1 - 2
months old. The fontanelle at the top of the head (anterior fontanelle) usually closes between 7 - 19
months. (Neil K. Kaneshiro, MD, MHA, Clinical Assistant Professor of Paediatrics, University of
Washington School of Medicine, 2009.)

Growth of the vault (bones of the skull that cover the brain- this space is known as the vault) is rapid
during the first year and slower to grow by the seventh by which time it has almost reached adult
dimensiorrs. For most of this period expansion is largely concentric, determined in the first year,
remaining thereafter unaltered. (Weinmann & Sicher 1-955, Scott & Symons 1941, Hoyte 1966).
From: Gray's Anatomy 37th Edition 1-989 page 393
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Danny was bashed extensively and consistently as a young baby and child, particularly to his head.
This is evidenced by the 2 large rounded areas of thickening of the bone just above both eyes. (See

the arrows on Danny's photo and the diagram above his photo.)As a baby these areas are soft so

that the baby's head moves easily out of the birth canal. Thickening of this bone occurs in the first
few years after birth but not uniforrnly. Danny has been bashed so frequently you can see that the
healing of the bone (called callus) which is like a rough concrete-like texture designed to help hold
the bone together while it heals and then gets re-absorbed, texture is still present. You can see from
Danny's photos that the bone hasn't had time (and it was soft) to heal fully and be reabsorbed so

that the large rounded areas of bone demonstrated in his photo just above his eyes are rough and
not smooth. Callus normally takes up to six to eight weeks to be reabsorbed and Danny was bashed
so regularly i.e. in intervals less than 6 weeks, that the healing had no time to properly take place.

You can also see the outline of the fontanelles which are areas of soft membrane and not bone yet
on Danny's forehead and the inter-frontal suture and can match that outline to the picture below.
These fontanelles and sutures are closed and interlocked by age 2. The injuries to the bone above
Danny's eyes could therefore NOT have occurred after age 2.
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ln an infant, anything but a non-widely spaced simple linear fracture (thin, linear bone break) of the
parietal bone (4.) should be viewed with suspicion and regarded as a non-accidental injury until
proven otherwise.
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Such fractures include depressed, stellate, comminuted, or other complex skull fractures. Some
researchers believe that falls from a distance less than 3 feet rarely produce any kind of skull
fracture and that skull fractures occur only with extremely violent forces. However, Plunkett
demonstrated that simple and complex skull fractures can occur with short falls.5

Greenes and Schutzman showed that skull fractures may be asymptomatic and yet be associated
with underlying duralor brain injury.qYoung infants {<6 mo) may have major cranial deformation
due to an impact but no skull fracture because their skulls are malleable and elastic, whereas older
children have more rigid adult-like ossified skulls and are more vulnerable to skull fractures.

Margulies and Thibault have shown that the fracture threshold for an infant is approximately LO%

that of a child or adult.zA special pattern of bilateral skull fractures can occur when crushing forces
are applied against the infant skull. Skull fractures cannot occur without impact of the head against
a rigid object. They cannot occur with shaking.

Hobbs demonstrated that fracture (bone break) characteristics found considerably more often in
abused children were a multiple or complex configuration; depressed, wide, and growing skull
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fractures; involvement of more than 1 cranial (skull) bone; non-parietal fracture; and associated
intracranial injury, (injury within the brain) including subdural hematoma.s Multiple injuries and an
inadequate history assisted in diagnosing abuse. No fractures >5.0 mm on presentation were found
after accidents, but 6 growing skull fractures were found in abused children. However, accidents
usually resulted in single, narrow, linear fractures, most commonly in the parietal bone, with no

associated intracranial injury.gthe results suggest that in young children with skullfracture in whom
a minor fall is alleged, it is possible to recognize abuse by considering the fracture alone. (5)

lf Danny was more fully examined, it would be found like his sister Ren6e Emmanuel, multiple scars

as indicative of many other injuries due to massive torture as a child. See Ren6e Emmanuel's
statutory decla ration.

The risk of epilepsy after a depressed fracture is low, but the risk inreases when patients lose

consciousness for longer than 2 hours and when they have associated dural tears (tears in the
material between the skulland the brain). See evidence from Ren6e Emmanuel's statement page 1

where Danny was held under water for long periods of time. With the level of bashing that Danny
endured he would also have to have had, dural tears. Dural tears can be recognized on imaging, and
therefore, it is important to make this distinction from both the therapeutic and prognostic point of
view. ln addition, basilar skull fractures with CSF leak pose a risk of meningitis if the CSF leak is

chronic and not repaired. (6)

At this stage there are no photographs or radiographs ofthe back and bottom of Danny's head
(basilar region) but given the level of bashing and torture that Danny endured he may have
sustained injuries here too and there would have been a risk of meningitis and other wide ranging
injuries in multiple locations in the brain.

(s) (6)
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